[Nickel cation biosorping studies by yeast with dimethylglyoxime spectrophotometry].
The beer yeast as the biosorbent of Ni2+ is studied. Nickel cation was determined by dimethylglyoxime spectrophotometry. The adsorbed quantity is larger at pH = 6. The equilibrium time was 60 minutes. Salinity and Ca2+, Mg2+ have no significant effect on the biomaterial uptake. Higher the equilibrium concentration(c) is, larger the adsorbed quantity(q) of yeast is. In addition, relations between c and q were fitted with followed equations: 1/q = 0.340 + 0.0753 x 1/c, r = 0.995; lgq = 3.989 + 0.789 lgc, r = 0.995. So we concluded that the models of adsorption are fitted with Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm adsorption equation.